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SECTION  II: TABLES 
No.  46 
May  1978 COMMISSION  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES 
DIRECTORATE-GENERAL  FOR  AGRICULTURE 
Directorate: Agricultural Economics- Division: "Balance-sheets, Studies, Statistical Information" 
This publication is  also available in 
DE  ISBN  92-825-0384-4 
A bibliographical slip can  be found at the end of this volume 
©Copyright ECSC- EEC- EAEC, Brussels-Luxembourg, 1978 
Printed in  Belgium 
Reproduction authorized, in whole or in part, provided the source is acknowledged. 
ISBN  92-825-0385-2  Catalogue  number:  CB-NA-78-046-EN-C FOREWORD  BY  THE  PUBLISHERS 
The  study  "Cereals  and  meat  production,  consumption  and  trade 
in  Eastern  Europe"  was  undertaken  by 
Dr  G.  Pospelowa,  Dr  P.  Kellner, 
Dr  G.  Jaehne  and  Professor  E.  Schinke 
of the  Zentrum  fur  Kontinentale  Agar- und  Wirtschaftsforschung 
(=Centre  for  Continental  Agricultural  and  Economic  Research), 
Justus  Liebig  University, Giessen,  as  a  part  of  the  study  pro-
gramme  of  the  Directorate-General  for  Agriculture  of  the  Commission 
of  the  European  Communities. 
* 
*  * 
The  Commission  Divisions  concerned  with  "Statistics,  Balance 
sheets  and  general  studies"  and  "Agricultural  affairs affecting 
relations  with  non-member  countries"  of  DG  Agriculture  collaborated 
in  the  study. 
* 
*  * 
This  study  does  not  necessarily  reflect  the  views  of  the  Commission 
of the  European  Communities  and  in  no  way  commits  the  Commission 
as to  its future position  in  this field. TABLES 
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consumption  of  meat  in the  Comecon  countries, after  allowance 
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53  Breakdown  of  the  Soviet  Union's  cereal  imports  by  origin  258 
54  Breakdown  of  the Soviet  Union's  cereal  exports  by 
destination  261 
55  External  trade  in  cereals - Czechoslovakia  263 
56  External  trade  in  cereals - Hungary  264 
57  Breakdown  of  Comecon  imports  of  wheat,  barley  and  maize 
by  supplying  countries  265 
58  Breakdown  of  Comecon  exports  of  wheat,  barley  and  maize 
by  receiving  countries  266 
59  Comecon  external trade  in  wheat  (excluding  flour  and  meal), 
1975  267 
60  Comecon  external  trade  in  barley  (excluding  rna L  t), 1975  268 
61  Comecon  external  trade  in  maize,  1975  269 
62  ExternaL  trade  in  meat  and  Livestock  - Bulgaria  270 
63  External  trade  in  meat  and  Livestock- GDR  271 
64  External  trade  in  meat  and  Livestock  Mongolia  272 
65  External  trade  in  meat  and  Livestock  - Poland  273 
66  ExternaL  trade  in meat  and  Livestock  Romania  275 
67  Ext ern  a L trade  in meat  and  Livestock  - Soviet  Union  276 
68  External  trade  in  meat  and  Livestock  - Czechoslovakia  277 
69  ExternaL  trade  in  meat  and  Livestock  - Hungary  278 
VIII NOTES  ON  THE  TABLES 
The  tables  which  follow  contain  many  figures  taken  from  official  Comecon 
statistics.  The  following  are definitions of  some  of  the  terms  used. 
Cereal  production means  the  quantity  actually  obtained  from  the field, 
determined  directly after the  harvest  (in  the  Soviet  Union  generally  speak-
ing  in the field),  without  deduction of  quantities of  other  plants mixed 
with  the  cereals or  conversion of  weights  in  terms  of  a  standard  moisture 
content.  This  definition applies  only  in  a  very  Limited  degree  to  the 
German  Democratic  Republic,  Czechoslovakia  and  Hungary,  as these  countries 
produce  figures  representing  a  standardized  net  yield  which  is,  however, 
calculated  by  various  methods. 
Area  under  crops  means  the  total  area  which  has  been  sown  upon  completion 
of  spring  sowing  with  summer  and  winter  cereals  or grain  Legumes. 
Yield  per  hectare  means  cereal  production divided  by  the  area  under  cereals. 
Livestock  numbers  means  the  number  of  animals,  not  converted  into  Livestock 
units. 
Meat  production means  the  slaughter  weight  (warm);  it  covers  meat,  bones, 
slaughter  fats  and  edible by-products;  it  includes  animals  exported  Live 
for  slaughter  (converted  into slaughter  weight). 
Where  the  above  definitions  do  not  apply  or  the  figures  given  in the  tables 
are  based  on  the  authors'  calculations,  this is  indicated. 
The  figures  for  1976  are given  separately  and  not  included  in the five-year 
averages. 
"Comecon"  refers to Bulgaria,  Czechoslovakia,  the  German  Democratic 
Republic,  Hungary,  Poland,  Romania  and  the Soviet  Union  and,  as  regards 
meat  production  and  external trade  in  meat,  also the Mongolian  People's 
Republic.  Cuba  is not  included;  it  comes  under  the "other  countries" 
group  for  the  purposes  of  external trade. 
For  alL  years  "EEC"  covers  the nine  Member  States  of the  European 
Communities. 
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